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f+aJ. 7 1988 Academic Press. Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In connection with a number of applications n the recent years, the 
interest towards the systems with impulse effect of he kind 
A-x l,=i( ZJx), k = 1, 2, . . 
has increased. 
Some problems ofthe qualitative heory for the systems ofthe kind (1) 
are considered in [l-S]. 
We shall note that many papers are devoted to differential equ tions 
with impulses, introduced with aDirac function. Some of these papers are 
given in the reference of Pandit and Deo’s monography [9]. 
In this paper, with the help of partially continuous analogues of
Liapunov’s functions [S], necessary ndsufficient co ditions arefound for 
which the solutions f the systems with impulse effect (1) tend exponen- 
tially to aconstant as t -+ a. 
Some investigations are performed [l&14] for convergence of solutions 
of different classes of differential equ tions without impulses toa constant 
as t-03. 
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2. PRELIMINARY NOTES 
The systems with impulse effect are characterized such that for t~l, 
t # ~~ the solution of (1) is defined bythe differential system dx/dt =f( t, x). 
In the moments t= zk, the mapping point (t, x) undergoing short period 
forces (ahit, an impulse, etc.) moves from position (tk, x(tk)) toposition 
(rk, x(zli) + Zk(x(5J)) instantaneously. We assume, that he solutions f 
system (1) are left continuous in the moments of a jump, i.e., 
~(7~ -0) = x(~~), dx(~,) = x(zk +0) - ~(5~) = Zk(x(zk)). Further on, we 
shall use the following notation: /-XI, the norm of XE R”; I= [0, co); E, the 
unit nx n matrix; IAl =sup,,, =, 1,4x1, the norm of the matrix A = (a,-);; 
i( t, s), the number of the points zklying in the interval (t,s); B, = {x E R”: 
Ixl<d};G,=(s,~,,~,)xB,;andD,=(t,~,,s,]xB,,k=l,2,.... 
We shall say that he conditions (H)hold if the following conditions are
fulfilled: 
Hl. The functions f:IxB,+R” and I,:B,+R” (k=1,2,...)‘are 
continuous in their domains. 
H2. f(t,O)=O, IJO)= (tEZ, k= 1, 2, . .). 
H3. */c+l -z,>B>O (k=l,2,...). 
H4. There xists a constant L >0 such that 
If(t, -XI -f(4 Y)l <L IX-Y (x, yEBp, tE4, 
Ilk(X) - Ik(.V)l d L 1-x YI (x,y~B,,k=l,2 ,... )
H5. There xists a constant I>0 such that 
I.04 -x) -f(t, Y)I d1 I4 It -sl (XE B,; t, sEZ). 
Let to E Z and x0 E B,. We denote x(t; t,, x0) as the solution of system 
(1 ), for which x(t, +0; to, x0) =.x0, and .Z+ (to, x0) as the maximum inter- 
val of the kind (to, w), where this olution is right continuable. 
DEFINITION 1. We shall say that he system with impulse effect (1) has 
a property (A) if there exist constants M, A, and cr(M >0, 0 < A < p, u > 0) 
such that for every (to, x0) EZ x Bd there exists K(to, x0) ER”, for which 
(x(t; o, x,)-zqt,, x,)1 GM 1x01 e-a’r-ro’ (t > to). (2) 
Remark 1. If system ( 1) has a property (A) then 
I.x(t; to. x0)1 < (=f+ 1) 1x01 (t > to > 0, x0 E B, ). (3) 
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The proof of (3) is analogous tothe proof of the respective inequality 
from [14]. 
Let the function h: Ix B, + I be continuous in its domain. Following 
[ 15, 161, we shall give adefinition for h-exponential st bility of he trivial 
solution of the system with impulse effect (1). 
DEFINITION 2. The trivial so ution of the system with impulse effect (1) 
is called h-exponentially stable ifthere xist constants M, A, a(M> 0, 
0 < A d p, a > 0) such that for every (to, x0) EZ x B, 
h(r, x(t; r,,x,)),<M lx01 e-‘(t-fo) U > toI. 
Let the functions h,:B, -+ Z, k = 1, 2, . . be continuous in their domains. 
DEFINITION 3. The trivial so ution of (1) is called (h; h,)-exponentially 
stable ifthere exist constants M, A, a(M > 0, 0 < A < p, a > 0) such that for 
every (to, x0) EIx B, 
h(r; .x(r; r,, x0))< M lx,, ec”‘-‘“’ (r >to), 
hk(x(rk; ,,x0)) dM [x0( e-a(rk--fo) bk >to). 
DEFINITION 4. We shall say that he function V:Ix B, -+ Z belongs to
the class 9;if: 
1. V(r, x) is continuous in each of the sets D, (k= 1,2, ..) and 
V(r,O)=O (reZ). 
2. For every k= 1, 2, . . and x E B, there exists a finite limit 
lim V(r, y) = V(T, +0, x). 
(1..L’)--r (Tk.‘) , > Tj. 
Let VE VO. For (r, x) E Gk, k = 1,2, ..we define the upper ight derivative 
D + V, r,( r, x) of the function V with respect to system (1): 
D+VV,,,(r,x)=limsup(V(r+r,x+rf(r,x))-V(r,x))/r. 
r-O+ 
We shall note that if x(r) is a solution of system (1) and the function V is 
locally Lipschitzian in x,then for the upper ight Dini derivative of the 
function o(r) = V(r, x(r)) the quality 
D+u(r) = D+ V~~~(r, x(r)) (0, -Wk 6 Gk) 
k=l 
holds [171. 
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When proving the main results we shall use the following lemmas: 
LEMMA 1 [8]. Let the function v:Z -+ Z be continuous fort # zk, have a 
first kind discontinuity at he points TV, k = 1, 2, . . . and be left continuous. 
Also, let he following inequalities be fulfi:lled: 
D’u(t) < m(t) (t>to>O, t#T&), 
U(T~ + 0) < dkv(Tk) (Tk I=- to), 
u(t,+O)<c, 
where K, dk 2 0, and c 2 0 are constants. Then for t > t, the inequality 
holds, 
LEMMA 2. Let the function u:Z + Z be continuous fort # zk, have a first 
kind discontinuity at he points t&, k = 1, 2, . . . and satisfy the inequality 
U(t)<&+ ‘aI((s 5 1 fi&u(T&) 10 to =z Ik <I 
where CI > 0, fl& 2 0, and u,, > 0 are constants. 
Then for t > t, the inequality 
u(t)<uo n (1 +fl&)e’(‘-‘“) 
10 <rJ+ < 1
holds. 
(t ’to), 
Proof The function v(t) = u. + j:, cru(s) d  +C,,, ‘k <I fl&U(T&) satisfies 
the conditions f Lemma 1 with K= d, dk = 1 + P&, and c = uo. We apply 
Lemma 1 and obtain the assertion of Lemma 2. 
3. MAIN RESULTS 
THEOREM 1. Let the conditions (H) hold. Then system (1) has property 
(A) if and only if the trivial so ution fsystem (1) is (1 f1; (Z,I)-exponentially 
stable. 
Proof. Sufficiency. Let the trivial so ution of systeq (1) be (If 1; IZ,( )-
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exponentially stable; i.e., there xist constants M, A, a(M > 0, 0 < A < p, 
a>O) such that for every (to, Q)EZX B, 
If(t, x(t; to, s,))l <Ii4 (x0( e-x”-‘o’ (t >to), (4) 
lzfJx(Tk; to, x,))l <Ii4 lx01 ,-z’rk-‘o) (k: Tk> to). (5) 
Then the integral 1: f(s, x(s; t,, x0)) ds and the series CrkZ, Zk(X(Tk; 
t,, X, ) ) are absolutely convergent forevery t > t, and 
Moreover, for t> to 
i.e., system (1) has property (A) and 
K(t,,.q,)=x,+ xf(s,.~(~;tO,~o))ds s 10 
+ c z&(T/c; fo, X0)). 
r!i > IO 
Necessity. Letsystem (1) have property (A); i.e., there exist constants 
M > 0, A > 0, and a > 0 such that for every (to, x0) EZx B, the inequality 
(2) is fulfilled. 
For the function x(t) = x(t; to, x0) from the conditions H2,H4 and (3), it 
follows that 
Ijlf, x(c to, -uo))l <u2M+ 1) 1x01 (t>t,~O,x,~B,) 
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Let r,Pl <t,<zi. Then for id~k<t,<t2<~k+1 we have 
b(f*)-X(f,)l j’>If(.&~~(~))l dsdU2M+ 1) IXCII (t*-t11, 
11 
Ii - 4t,)l = If(t,, x(t2)) -f(t, 9 x(t,))l 
G If(t2, -4b)) -f(tl, .Y(l?))l 
(6) 
+ If(t13 x(t2)) -At13 x(t,))l 
6 1 Ix(t,)l (f2- t1) +L lx(t2) - x(t,)l 
d (I+ L2)(2M+ 1) Ixg( (t2 -t,). 
We introduce th function g(t) = x(t) -K(t,, x0) for t> t,,. From (6) and 
(2) for g(t) we obtain 
Ig(t)l <N )xoI e-z(‘-ro’ (t> to), (7) 
li(t2)-dt,)l BNhl (fz-fl) (~iG7k<t,Gt*<~k+l)T (8) 
where N=max(M, (1+ L*)(2M+ 1)). 
We choose successively the numbers AE (0, 1) and % > 0 such that 
(1 - A)/A >4( 1 + e”‘*)/%*, /I =%/21. Then 
/3*1(1 -E,)-e-‘8”>/?2A(1 -II)-eaP”> 1. (9) 
We shall prove that for this choice of/I for t> ri the stimate 
Ill Q,,h /IN lx,, e-‘a’2)(rpro’ 
holds. 
(10) 
Let us assume that here xist j (1 <jQ n) and T (ti <tk < T< zk+ I) 
such that for the jth component gj(t) ofg(t) the inequality 
Igi( T)l >/IN 1x0( e-(a’2’(T-ro) = 6N 1x0(, (11) 
is fulfilled, wh re6 = Be -(z’2)‘TP ‘o) < j?. 
(a) Let tk < T < f(rk + zk+ ,). Then, according to condition H3 and 
the choice of /I, the number T, = T+ 16 is smaller than tk+, and for 
t e [T, T,] we have 
Igj(t)I 2 ISj(T)l - Igj(T)-g(~)l >:6N Ix~( -AAN 1x01 
=(I -1)SN 1x01. (12) 
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Using (11) (12) (7) (8) and (9) we get 
N I+, e-“‘T-rO’> A Igj(T)I 2 I&Tj(T)-gj(TI)I - 18j(TI)I 
3 i :’ /g,(s)1 ds- N IxoI c”‘~‘-“” 
3 5 T’ (1 -E.)dN Ix,,/ ds-N Jx,,J e~‘(~~-‘~) T 
3 I.(1 -A) b2N lx01 -N Ix,, c’(~~~@ 
=N lx01 e- s(T-ro’(/j241 -~)-~d”) 
> N IxoI e T(Tp’“‘, 
which is a contradiction. 
(b) Let +(r,+T,+, )<T<7,+,. Then T,zT-/26,7, and for 
ZE [T,, T] we have 
Ii,(t)l 3 (1-APN I-4, 
after which we come to another contradiction: 
N hl e a(Tp’o’2 Igj(T)I 2 lg~CT,I-gj(T)l - Igj(T,)I 
3 N Ix01 e-cr(T- ro)(p2A( 1 _ ;1) _ py 
2 N lx,, e-z(Tp’u’. 
Therefore, the assumption is ot true and for every i= 1, . . n and t > 7i 
the inequality Ii,(t)1 < /?NeP’“‘2’C’-‘oJ Ix,,\ isfulfilled from where (10) 
follows. If 7i- r, >8, then similar to cases (a) and (b) we prove that (10) 
holds for tE (to, T,]. If zj-- t, d 8, then for tE (to, r,] the stimate 
Ig(t)l = Lot, x(t; to, %))I Gu2M+ 1) I% 
d L(2M+ l)e”e’2e-aB” lx01 
< L(2M+ 1)e %0/2e~w2)(r~ro~ (xo, 
holds; i.e., for t> to 
If(t, x(t; to, xo))l 6 Q (x0/ eC’“‘2)(‘pro), 
where 
Q=max(M, (I+L2)(2M+ l), L(2M+ l)e”‘I’). 
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Moreover, for k > t, 
k; tO,?cO))i = ~x(zk+o)-x(~k)~ = ig(Tk+O)-g(Tk)l 
(13) 
thus proving that the trivial solution fsystem (1) is (IfI; rk\)- 
exponentially stable. 
THEOREM 2. Let the conditions Hl-H4 hold. Then the following assertion 
hold 
1. Let there xist constants M, A, u(M> 0, 0 < A f p, a > 0) such that 
for every (to, x,,) E Ix B, there xist K( to, xc,) E B, such that for every t> t, 
the estimates 
Ix(t; o, x0)- K(t,, x0)1 GM j.xoI eeXctprO’ (14) 
If(t, K(t,, xo))l 6M lx01 emX”p’o) (15) 
are fulfilled. 
Then the trivial solution fsystem (1) is (1 fI ; II,1 )-exponentially stable. 
2. Let the trivial solution fsystem (1) be ((f 1; IZ,I)-exponentially 
stable. Then there xist constants M, A, cc(M > 0, 0 < A 6 p, a > 0) such that 
for every (to, x0) E Ix B, there xists K(to, x0) E R” such that (14) holds for 
t > to. If, additionally, K(t , x0) E B, then estimate (15) holds. 
The proof of Theorem 2is carried out by applying the inequality of he 
triangle. 
Letsystem(l)haveproperty(A)andfor(t,,x,)EZxB,,PK(t,,x,)~O 
is fulfilled, wh reP is an n x n-matrix. Then 
lPx(t; o, -uo)l < IPI Ix(t; o, xo) - K(t,, xo)l 
+ (PK(t,, x0)\ d IPI M lx01 e-r’r-‘o’; 
i.e., the trivial so ution of system (1) is ((PI; IZ,I)-exponentially stab e.If 
additionally, condition H5 holds, then the trivial so ution of system (1) is 
( I PI + ( f I ; 11, I )-exponentially stable. 
THEOREM 3. Let the conditions (H) hold and let there xist constants 
M, 6, cr(M> 0, 0 < 6 < pL-‘, c1> 0) such that zf x( t; to, x0) is a solution f
system (1) and x( t; to, x0) E B, for to < t < w, then the inequalities 
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IPx(t; to>.x0)1 + I(E-P)f(L x(t; o, xo))l 
<M 1x0/ emz”p’o) (fo<f<u), (16) 
I(E-P) Zk(x(Tk; t,,, x0)) < M Ix01 e~“ri~ro’ (fo<T,<U) (17) 
hold, where P is an n x n-matrix. 
Then the trioial solurion f system (1) is (IPI + I(,!- P)fl; I(,!- P)Zk,l)- 
exponentially stable and system ( 1) has propert), (A) kvjth 
K(tot -Ko)= (E-P) .xo+jCf(s, x(s; to,xo))ds 
kl 
+ c Zkb(5ki to, -yo)) . 
‘i > 10 > 
Prooj Let O<d<6(M+Mcr~‘+M(l-e~““)~‘+(E-P~)~’(l+L)~’ 
and (to, -yo) E Ix B,. Let (to, o) be the maximum interval, such that 
.u(t; o, x0) E B, for TV (to, Q). Let us assume w < co. From (16) and (17) it 
follows that he solution -u(t) = X( t; to, -x0) satisfies the inequalities 
‘f(s, .x(s)) ds+ (E-P) C Z,(X(T,)) 
1” iT!, < I
(18) 
IPx(t)( GM /x0( ec”” ‘“‘dM [x0/, 
I-u(t)1 6 I(E- P)x(t)l + IP-x(t)1 
6 ICE- P)(x(t) --uo)l + I(E- Pb,l + IPx(t)( 
( 
M d -+ a &+M+lE-PI > Ixol <$p 
(t,<t<o). (19) 
In particular, I?c(w)l = 1x(0 - O)l < 6/( 1+ L) and recalling H2 and H4 we 
get Ix(w +O)( d (1 + L) Ix(o)1 ~6. Then there xists w, >w such that 
lx(t)1 < 6 for t E (to, ~0~) 3 (to, o), a contradiction. He ce, w = cc and 
estimates (16t(19) hold for t> to. 
Thus, the trivial solution fsystem (1) is (IPI +I(,?-P)fJ; I(E-P)Z,I)- 
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exponentially stable. Besides, from estimate (18) it follows that he integral 
j: (E- P)f(s, X(S)) ds and the series Z:,,,, (E- P)lk(x(rk)) areabsolutely 
convergent for t > to and then 
<(M+Ma-‘+M(l -epZO)--‘) 1x01 e-z”-‘“‘. 
Thus Theorem 3 is proved. 
THEOREM 4. Let the conditions (H)hold. 
Then the trivial solution fsystem (1) is ((f I; IZ,l)-exponentially st b e
if and only if there xists a function VE $0, V: Ix B, + I and positive 
constants m, C’; (i= 1, 2, 3) such that he following conditions hold: 
If(t, x)l” < V(t, .x1 6 c, lXlrn (tEI,xEB,), (20) 
IZ,(.u)l” 6 V(7,, x) (XE B,, k= 1, 2, . .). (21) 
IVt,.v)-- vt,J’)l<C, I-u-J4 (tEI;x, y6BA), (22) 
D+V,,,(t,x)< -C,V(t,.u) ( (t,x)E fi Gk > , (23) k=l 
v(z, + 0, .y + Ik(-x)) d v(7,, -x) (XE B,, k= 1, 2, . .) (24) 
Proof: Sufficiency. Let the conditions (20)-(24) be fulfilled, let
(to, x0) E IX B,, and let x(t) = x(t; to, x,,) be a solution of system (l), 
defined in J+ = (to, w). Then for the function v(t) = V( t, x(t)) from (23) 
and (24) we have 
D’v(t)< -C,v(t) (tEJ+, tfr,), 
u(Tk + 0) d u(Tk) (Tk EJ+ ). 
We apply Lemma 1 and get v(t) < v(t, + O)ePc”’ ‘0) for t E J+. Then 
from (20) and (21) it follows that 
If(t, .u(t; t,, xo))l < Ct’” 1.~~1 e~~c3~mJc’-to’ (t,<t<o), 
lZk(x(Tk; to, xo))l < Ciim Ix01 ep’c3/m’(Tkp’0) (t,<z,<w). 
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Applying Theorem 3(with P= 0) we obtain that he trivial so ution of 
system (1) is (IfI; lkI )-exponentially stable. 
Necessity. Letthe trivial solution fsystem (1) be (IfI; lk/)- 
exponentially stable and the estimates (4) and (5) with constants 
kf, A, cr(M> 0, O<A,<p, a>O) be fulfilled. Let /?>O and 
m= 1 +(L+&‘ln(l +L)+B)a -l. For (t,x)~ZxB~ we define 
V(t, x) = W(t, x) + I/( t, x), (25) 
where 
w(t,x)=sup(f(t+s,x(t+s;t,x))J”e”” (t +Sk), 
r>o (26) 
U(t, x) = sup (Ik(x(zk; t, x))]” eDCrrP” (f #Tk), 
k,q>, 
w(T,, .x) = w(T, - 0, .u), U(T,, x) = U(r, - 0, x). (27) 
From (26) and (27) it immediately follows that 
wt, x) 2 If(h x)1” (t30) (28) 
and from (4) and (26) it follows that 
(29) 
Using conditions H3 and H4 and applying Lemma 2 we get he stimate 
I-dt; o, .x0) --x(c to, .vo)l 
< I-y0 - yo( 1 + L)“‘“~“eL”e ‘O’ 
< ,.yo-yo/ (1 +L)elL+I1/B)lnll+L))(t--rol (t >to). (30) 
Then from the inequality 
Iurn - h”l <m la -bl (max(a, !I))“-’ (a20,630) 
and from extimate (30) it follows that for x0, y. E B, and t > to 
I lS(t, NC to, *~,))I”- VI&-4c to, Yo))l”l 
<m If(t, x(t; to, x0)) -At, .u(c to, yo))l 
x (Mmax(lxol, )~ol)eCz”P’o’)m-’ 
<mmL(l +L)(MA)“-’ I-x0-yoie (L+~I.I~)ln~l+L)~~(m-l)l(r-r~~ 
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Therefore, according to the choice ofm, we shall have 
-sup If‘(to + s,.u(t, + S; to, y))(” eB’I 
\>O 
d sup I I.f(t, + .%.Y(f,, + s;f,, x,))\“’ 
v > 0 
- l.f(fn+ss, x(t,+s; t,, .vo))J’“Je”” 
< mL( 1 + L)(Md)“’ ’ lx,-J’o) + lx,-yoJ. (31) 
Let x’ = x(r +r; t, x). Then, successively we get 
D+ W,,,(t, x)6 -pnqt, x). 
Let ZCE B,, .Y+I,(x)EB,,, and t(t), q(t) be the solutions f the initial 
value problems 
Let t,~,<t<r~<z,,.vEB,,zEB,. Then 
1 W(L y) - Iv?, z)I 
G I wt, Y) - wr, r(t))l + I WC S(r)) - WL <(t))l 
+ I W? 5(z)) - w, z)l (33) 
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and having in mind (3 1) and condition H4 we get 
IWC .v)- W(t, at))1 GC, Ipt(t)l6c~ Iy-xl 
+c2 I-u-t(t)1 dC,ly-.ul+CzLp It--z,l; (34) 
I W(T, 5(z)) - W(z, z)l d c, ls - 21 + c, L, IT - Zk(. (35) 
Moreover, 
W(t, <(t)) = sup If(S, .u(s; t, 5(t)))i” PP
.t > 1 
= max 
[ 
sup j.f(s, x(s: t, i”(t)))/” Pm ‘I, 
,<,4r 
sup If(s, x(s; t, t(t)))l” ep+” 
., > T 1 
But since x(s; t, 5(r)) = x(s; T, t(~)) for s> z then 
sup If(s, .u(s; t, l(t)))/” eB’+” 
.s > 1 
=sup If(s, $3; t, [(t)))l’” eP(s--7’.eP(rPt)= W , [(r))eP”-” 
s > i 
and 
sup If(s, x(s; t,T(t)))l”‘e”‘SP” 
,<A<7 
G ML 5(T))l”e”“p”+ sup I If(.c &))I” 
T<Si! 
- MT, t(~)N”l ep’*-” 
< W(s, ~(r))e”“--“+cc(t, T), 
where 
a(4 r)= SUP 1 If(& t(s))i”- if(~, t(r))/“1 eB’T-“<const (t--zl. 
r-CA<, 
Therefore, 
I WC 5(f)) - W(r, 5(z))e”‘“‘l d cx(t, 2) <const It -7). (36) 
From (33) -(36) it follows that he limit W(T,-0, x) exists. The 
existence of the limits W(T, +O, X) and W(T, +O, x+Z,JX)) is proved 
similarly. 
Let T,_,<~,<T,<c~<T,+,,?~EB,,, ZEB,. 
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Since x(s; A, ((A)) = x(s; p, q(p)) for s> p then 
WY, V(P)) G WA t-(1*)). (37) 
Recalling that lim,,,,_, It(%)--xl =0 and lim,,,,,, J~(~)--x-Zk(x)( 
=0 after a passage tothe limit n(37) we obtain 
W(T, +0, x + ZJX)) < W(T, -0, x) = W(Tk, x). (38) 
With similar reasonings it is proved that for the function U the 
inequalities 
(39) 
U(r,, x)= U(T,-0, x)2 IZk(X)l”, (40) 
(41) 
hold. 
~+U,,,(t, xl<-SUt, x), (42) 
U(z, +0, x + Zk(X)) < U(t,, x) (43) 
From (25), (28), (29), (31), (32), (38)-(43) it follows that he function V 
satisfies th  conditions (20)-(24). 
Let P be an arbitrary n x n-matrix. 
THEOREM 5. Let the conditions (H) hold. Then: 
1. Zf there xists a function VE YO, V: Ix B, + I(0 < A < p), and 
positive constants m, C, (i = 1,2, 3) such that he conditions (22)-(24) and 
the conditions 
IPxI” + I(E- P) f(t, x)1” < lqt, x) B Cl IXI” (tcZ, XEB~,), (4) 
l(E- P)~k(X)I” G V(~,, x) (x E B,, k = 1, 2, . .) (45) 
are fulfilled, then the trivial solution fsystem (1) is (IPI + I(E - P) f (; 
I (E - P) Z,I )-exponentially stable. 
2. Zf the trivial solution of system (1) is (I PI + I (E - P) f 1; 
) (E - P) Z,l )-exponentially stable, then there xists a function V E YO, which 
satisfies conditions (22)-(24) and conditions (44), (45) with appropriate 
positive constants m, A, Ci (i= 1, 2, 3). 
3. Zf the trivial solution fsystem (1) is ( ) PI + If ( ; IZ,l)-exponentially 
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stable, then there xists a function VEY&, which satisfies conditions 
(22)-( 24) and conditions 
IPXI” + If(t, x)1”< V(t, x)6c, lXlrn, 
I~,(-~)l” d Vfz,, XI
with appropriate positive constants m, A, Ci (i = 1, 2, 3). 
Proof: The proof of Theorem 5is based on Theorem 3and is analogous 
to the proof of Theorem 4using respectively the functions 
V(t,x)=supIPx(t+s;t,x)l”ea” 
\ro 
+sup [(E-P)f(t+s, x(t+s; t,x))l”eP” 
., > 0 
and 
+ kyTsu~t I(E- P)Zk(x(zk; t, x))l” eP’ri-‘) (46) 
V(t,x)=supIPx(t+s;t,x)lmeB-r 
s>o 
+sup If(t+s,x(t+s; t,x))l”eSs 
AZ-0 
+ sup JZk(x(zk; t, x))l” ep(rk-“. 
k.rt>, 
(47) 
Remark 2. The function V from assertion 3 of Theorem 5 satisfies 
condition (22) with C, = m( 1 + L)(MA)” ~’ (2L + 1 PI ). 
Let us consider the linear system 
$4(t):, tfzk, 
(48) 
Ax I,=rk=&X, k = 1, 2, . . 
and its respective perturbed system 
2 = A(t)x +f(t, x), tZ2k, 
(49) 
Ax I,=rn=Bk,~+z&), k = 1, 2, . . 
where A(t) and Bk satisfy thefollowing conditions (C): 
Cl. A(t) and B, are nx n-matrices, A(t)is continuous in Z, and there 
exists a constant L >O such that IA( <L, lBkl <L (tel, k= 1, 2, . .). 
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C2. There exists a constant K>O such that IA(A(t,)J Q 
Kit,-t,l (t,,t,~O. 
Remark 3. Since system (48) is linear, then for every IE R, x0, y0 E R”, 
and t> t,>O 
x( t; t,, ix()) = %x( t; t,, x,), (50) 
x( t; t,, xg) - x( t; t,, y(J = x( t; t,, xg - yo) (51) 
is fulfilled. If thetrivial so ution of system (48) is (IA 1; III,/ )-exponentially 
stable, then from (50) and Theorem 1it follows that here exist positive 
constants M and CI such that for every (t,, x0) EZ x R” 
IA(t)x(t; t,,x,)1 6 M lx01 eea”p’o’ (t> to), 
(B,x(z,; t,, x0)1 d M 1x0( e “W lo) (T/c > to) 
is fulfilled. 
In this case, following theproof of Theorem 4and having in mind (51), 
we obtain that here exists a function V/E ‘YO for which the conditions 
IA( d V( t, x) f 2M (XI (tcZ, XE R”), 
IBk*Kl d VT,, x) (x~R”,k=l,2 ... ), (52) 
Iv(t,-~)-V(t,Y)Id2MlX-yl (x, yE R”, t E I), (53) 
D+ Vcz,g,(f, x)6 -aV(t, x) (tE1, XER”), (54) 
V(r, + 0, x + B,x) 6 V(z,, x) (x E R”, k = 1, 2, . .) (55) 
are fulfilled. 
We shall also note that in the linear case, the functions (46) and (47) 
from Theorem 5 satisfy the inequality (54) and in Theorem 5 we can 
choose m = 1. 
Let P be an arbitrary n x n-matrix. 
THEOREM 6. Let the conditions (H) and (C) be fulfilZed, l t system (48) 
have property (A) and its trivial so ution beIPI-exponentially stable, and let 
functions f and Ik satisfy the inequalities 
If(t,x)l <N()Px(‘+C’+ IA(t)xl’“) (fELXEBP)’ (56) 
IZ,(x)l <N(IpxI’+‘+ IBkXl”‘) (x E B,, k = 1, 2, . .). (57) 
where N > 0 and y > 0 are constants. 
Then system (49) has property (A) and its trivial solution isIPI-exponen- 
tially stable. 
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Proof From Theorems 2 and 4, and according to Remark 3, it follows 
that here xists a function VEF;, V: Ix B, + I for which conditions 
(52)-( 55) and condition 
IP.ul + IA(f).Xl < V(t, x) < 2M J.Y( (58 1
are fulfilled. From (56), (57), (SS), (52), (53), and (55) the stimates 
lP.ul + IA( +f(t, XII dIv-w + IA(t)xl + If(t, .x)1 
~V(t,.u)+N(IP.ul+lA(t)xl)(IPI;‘+L~)d’ 
<(l +6)V(t,.u), (59) 
1Bk.K + Z,(x)1 6 (1 + 6) V(r,, X) (60) 
follow, where 6= N( 1 PI y + Lp) A;‘. Also, 
I’( sk + 0, x + B,.u + Zk(x)) 
= V(T, + 0, x + B,.u) + V(T, + 0, x + B,x + Z,Jx)) 
- I’(?, + 0, x + B,x) < V((tk, x) + 2M IZ,(x)l 
<(1+2MY)V(~,,.u). 
For D+ V,49,(f, x) the stimate 
D+ V,.w,(f, .x1 d D+ V,a,(f, x) +294 If(f, XII 
holds [18] or 
(61) 
D+v~,,,(t,~~)~(-cc+2M6)V(t,x). (62) 
We choose d>O such that /3=cc--2MS-8~‘ln(l+2M6)>0. Let 
(to, x0) EIx B,. Then from (62) (61), and Lemma 1, it follows that for 
t > to the stimate 
qt. x(t; t,, x()))< V(to, x())(l +2M6)e-~“~‘0’ (63) 
is fulfilled and (63), (59), (60), and Theorem 1yield that system (49) has 
property (A) and its trivial so ution is IPI-exponentially st b e. 
Let us consider the system 
$=a(t, x), tZtk, 
(64) 
Ax /r=ri=bk(-K), k = 1, 2,... 
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and its perturbed system 
$ = a(t, x) +f(r, x), t+z,, 
(65) 
Ax I r= ri = bk(x) + z/Ax), k = 1, 2, . . . 
We introduce th following condition: 
D. The functions a: Ix B, -+ R” and b,: B, + R” are continuous in 
their domains and for every 9 > 0 there exist real numbers c > 0, T> 0, and 
v > 0, and an integer k, 2 1 such that for every t, sE [T, CC ); x, y E B,, and 
k > k, the inequalities 
MC -x) -a(& Y)l G9 Ix-Yl, (66) 
lb,&) - b,(y)1 d rl Ix -A, (67) 
la(t, x)-a(s, x)1 <v Jr--s/ (68) 
are fulfilled and a( t, 0) = 0, bk(0) = 0 (t E I, k = 1, 2, . .). 
THEOREM 7. Let the following conditions be jiilfilleed: 
1. The conditions (H )and (D) hold. 
2. For (t, x) E Ix B, the inequalities 
If(t,X)<N((Pxl’+‘+ la(r,x)l’+i’), (69) 
Ilk(x)1 <N(IPxI’+“+ IbJx)l’“) (70) 
hold, where N > 0 and y > 0 are constants. 
3. The system (64) has property (A) and its trivial solution is
I PI-exponentially stable. 
Then system (65) has property (A) and its trivial so ution isI Pl-exponen- 
tially stable. 
Proof: From the conditions 1 and 3 of Theorem 7 and according to 
Theorem 1, it follows that the trivial solution f system (64) is 
(IPJ + 1 al; lb,1 )-exponentially stable; i.e., there exist constants 
M,d,~(M~l,O<A~p,a>O)suchthatfor(r,,x,)~ZxB~theestimates 
IPx(t; ,, X,)1 + la(t, x(t; t,, xO))l <A4 Ix01 eC”“-‘“’ (t> to), 
(bk(x(Tk; t,,x,,))l 6 M lx01 e-a(rt-ro) (G > to) 
hold. 
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Let 0 < E < 7. Successively w  choose the positive constants /3,q, and A 
such that: 
1 
‘1:; rr+iln(l +?)+/I =E, 
( > 
(71) 
where 
A:K=/I-iln(l +K(A)C(A))-K(A)C(A)>O, (72) 
(1 + ~)(2r(A))” < 1, (73) 
K(A)=(l +E)(~~~+IPJ)(~+‘~)(MA)“, 
C(A) = M(JP(F 6 + q’-E)A;‘-E 
r(A)=rlA+N((PJ’+‘+rl’+t”)A’+7. 
(74) 
We choose a(0 -L (T <A), TB 0, v > 0, and k, 2 1 such that the 
inequalities (66), (67), and (68) are fulfilled. 
Then according to Theorem 5 there exists a function VE V’& 
V: [T, m)xB,+Zsuch that 
lP.4 l +f + la(t, x)1 I+&< V(r,x)<C, IXI’+E, 
Ib&)l I+&< V(Tk, x), 
I UC .x1- UC Y)l 6K(o) IX-A, 
D+ Vc,,,(t, -VI 6 -BV(t, x). 
V(tk + 0, x-t b,(x)) d V-(7,, x). 
Using (69), (70), (75), and (76) we obtain successively 
If(t, x)1 <N(IP.q’+” IP.xJ;‘-E+ la(t, x)1’+& la(t, x)/Y-“) 
<N(IPeuI’+“+ la(t,x)l’+“)(lPI’~“+?Y-&)aY~& 
d C(o) ut, -u), 
Il~(X)l d C(a) UT,, x). 
Recalling (77)-(8 1) we find that 
D+ V&t, xl d D+ Vw,(tr xl+ No) 1.0~ XII 
~(-D+K(~)C(a))V(t,x), 
V(tk + 0, x + bk(x) + Zk(x)) 6 (1 + K(a)C(a)) V(z,, x). 
(75) 
(76 1
(77) 
(78) 
(79) 
(80) 
(81) 
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Let (to, X~)E [IZ, co)xB, and u(t)= V(t, x(t; t,, x0)). Then 
o+o(r)< (-P+K(a)C(a))u(t) (tEJ+(to, x0)), 
u(Tk +o) 6 (1 + &fJ)C(o))u(T,) (Tk EJ+(to, -x0)), 
and applying Lemma 1 we get 
V(t)< V(t,+o)(l +K(a) 
x C(a))e- (p-K(u)Cfo)-~1/BllnfI+K(a)C7u)~)(r-fo) 
or 
V(r,x(t))< V(to,Xg)(l+K(o)C(a))e-~““~‘O’ 
d C,( 1+ K(fJ)C(a)) (x0( ’ +& e-“(I- Q? (82) 
Since condition (73) is fulfilled th nfor the U, VE [0, r(d)) inequality 
(U+v)‘+c<v’+E+U (83) 
holds. 
But for 1.~1 < 0, according to (74), (66) (67), (69), and (70), wehave that 
If(t, x)1, la(f, -u)l, Ilk(x and Ibk(x)l do not exceed r(d). Therefore, from 
(83), (75), (76), (71), and (72) we obtain the estimate 
jpxj'+" + la(t, x) +f(t, x)1 l+& 
6 IPXI I+&+ la(t, x)('+E+ If(t. x)1 
< (1 + C(a)) vt, x), 
lb/JX)+z~(X)ll+E~ p,(x)J'+"+ (Z&Y)l 
< (1 + C(a)) v(T,, X). 
(84) 
(85) 
From (84), (85), and (82) it follows that system (65) has property (A) 
and its trivial so ution is IPJ-exponentially st b e. 
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